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Success in 6rh
Grade ReaQing

Essential elements:

1) lndependent Reading
. Students always choose their own book (with guidance)
r Monthly Logs / 1000 minutes per month
. Reading Responses- finish a book every two weeks
, For sfudenfs who need more support: Weekly Reading Logs and MyOn

web-based reading program

2)Active Reading
r Active Reading Sticky Notes (done in class and at home)
. Going "deep"

. Analyzing author's craft

. Being specific, detailed, and thoughtful in all responses

3) Book Club
. Shared reading in small groups at the students' level

. Complete reading tasks in class

How parents can help:
. Talk to your child about what they're reading
. Check their work against examples provided by the teacher
. Ask students about low grades
r Contact me with any questions or concerns
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Vocabularv Response #3

L. "Janson thinks Newt's succumbing to the Flare a

average." p.157

Definition: to give away to a larger or more powerful source

New Sentence: "Lots of people succumbed to lethal diseases."

lot faster tha n
i

lU)U
I

2. "There's something I feel obligated to tell you." p,155

Definition: binded morally or legally

New Sentence: "lt's oblieatine to talk about famine or slavery."

3. "The Flare is the virus Flarevirus (VC321xb47), a highly contagious,

manmade infectious disease that was accidently released during the

chaos of the sun flare catastrophe." p.L51

catastrophe

Definitiolt! a sudden and widespread disaster

New Sentence: "The world has endured many catastrophes like

naturaldisasters."
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Class Period

lndependent Reading

Your Lexile

Author: \{\c'r lin
" 

/erl-exile

W9s lhis book? Challenging

--'/--/'
G e n re : rteal istic F ictio n, --*-

Mystery/Thriller

?. *Z*tPL,A--a--
Rea-6ing Response # 

- 
Due on-

Name 

- 

Date

fu.r-'1
''.,!|I

Easy Wiil yoy.reod another book by, is authgi? 
\YESr..i 

NO

Romance Action/Adventure Science Fiction Fantasv Historieal Fiction

Supernatural/Horror Will you.read onothei boo( in thi1,lenre? t 
-trt. 

NO

1-tv'

2. QUOTABLE: CHARACTER & SETTING l-l5 points)

Find sentences from the book tnat 4rlg_i&the setting and one of the moin characters. Copy them in the boxes below.

Be sure to use quotadonhtar4s and inctude 111s:$d[i n'imbei.

TIP: Choose sentences with words that make it easy to imagine what the author is writi about.

3. cAUsE AND EFFECT l-15 points)

Describe o couse ond effect from the book thot includes the setting ond/or character. Use the word BECATJSE or SO

in your sentence; ,:,

\\ Ar{- ,^r.,Jffi'T -o{'ws
C{.U *; ra.--'11 ,::L.{..,}LX \J-''- ,t_,-? i{

fn^itf c'{-v'^rwt b[cckq' :,
^

\\ -f[-{ ntrFl"]ftfu,l l*L{",{,

[etur, h ** ["-t- tq-l - 
M'

Z\*rn ittzr +' ak-irz''ctr

ff*',ii' Fo*

come home to colled the lice to

,\,t-

CU\ a

4. coNNEcr rHE rExr Lj wy'It::-ffiu..ii"n
Write TWO compound or compleKentences about h6w you can relate the book to yourself or another book
you've read. REMEMBER: Meaningful connecti
deeper level"

detailed and soecific and show an effort to connect on a
) oR rext to Text \ " +d[ cL i)-e1"

uUlvur lIe- \tctff u+o^r DLTIYLS +- +uiY KoP At%4 tt
iti*inclY n\a; o+ #to^ ,T vS9-rr s*t^-c-tt- ?^'{4; ea.Y'- *\: V-r"SS -'ifuJ o' 4rc-*- *ir'6 t-

@fffilHFfil, *qg='^ffiqx\ 0(a-qc'\r^rru-I{ a -,ilrxl in ,^^-; frnw(L,
Gomplete sentences required. Page 2 coming soon!



--/<{*<- S-{?--
5. SPOT THE STRUGGLE ( / 5 points)

Nome one exomple of internol conflict from the book. Think of an example when the chorocter struggles with

emotions or strong feelings. Describe the conflict in o compound or complex sentence.

v w'-\--

<)-r, -"-l ,- <
) i ( L\ ci r L_ \ ;- +-L-.,

Ya*; vs. Ct fi4 a{ k w,'&rcl } c..f rY g-{ f.., L t,(-  { L.^ \-/ u'. ( ( \-
-, ,f
+r1'- ;,'t (o\f i '. c^,( r-- trt-z

crlr-.r.. - a lrj
t l- i r

Name one exomple of externol canflici lrom the book. This is when o choracter struggles ogoinst onotheV'choroc-

.-? i
vs. ft. h

-.1- :

il I t ii ur ,l cJa h /-,,
ir, / i , { -+ ? cr ,- 

uf}:ro_,'-' ", |; fu
6. ruRN lr ARoUND (--ls pJints)

Describe the climax of the book in TWO compound or complex sentences. Tell me what happens and how it ends

up. Thisisthepartofthebookyou'vebeenwaitingfor-whenyoufindouthowthemainconflictturnsout,

TIP: The climax usually occurs close to the end of the book.

7. DIG DEEP: THEME |_J 5 points) . ..: ,^ {
Which word f rom your List of Thematic ldeas best describes a theme, or life lesson, of the story?j!! I rj_5_ja'.1t..

. One idea in this text was ...,......... I thought it was
interesting because ..,

. An idea in the book that made me think was .,,

. The theme of ........... was shown in the book when ...

. The issue of was an important one in the book

because.,.

Whot lesson do you think the outhor wonted you to learn from this story? Focus on the universol truth. Do not

give detoilsfromthe story. O|' L t-1 Cf'.i t \ + ,i'-.,-, v,'{.,4.j8t,
Lr-: L Lil, lrtj.- *(-,

.fl'-L L:'! ( €t'-ga 15 c,-&i'l +'1"-c- {r.1 ir,cr,u I c! f ^'.'-ri i: fu",,t..- b { 1
fui {-c1.'--/*s-- -I;:l'.,r*"i *tl,a; t f:.'C, -I-i^,z t- 1{c-4 15 ,-u, rn- .7,L4
(ut*hlc '-;-v'.at l)^- i E +a: ji T-i.,,i,r._, . b.^ i Tf ,r-r,,,-,_ ci, , )rr\ t-c,r* c + j-lt-,L ,.+ D".,t\ .. i4 __r .l-__Zu , / "

{

Use the sentence stems from the box to write 1-2 sen-
tences obout o theme of your book. Be sure to give
exomples. Crta i;l.lc^ i,..", i-4'.t i kJ*J_-,;i;.
+r."'* bc*i,r ii;i- x- ?.-;{:{ p-z--a;Lt- f''i1o-'.-
-,-<-i( cu.-',,\ {}-\-.a[.:Lut1, a i'^ '!L
,L t2, ct, ,-A.-r-fa{{r,.{ *, ::;':;'
,1i,-.; ri 1*! L\1SL\*: A, il,*.+ ha.t , ,t{

vqr',Afr 0 -.! frt € aal h . .' , ,_J L L*+ f,irrlr".
J

ter, noture, or society. Describe the conflict in a compound or complex sentence.

8. ACTIVE READING RoUND-UP l_l10 points)

Tape down two_strategy sticky notes.
/\ r'

:-lru€ (i-Cli' i'L';
j

'---/

Gomplete sentence$ required.



Engaging in Conversations about Reading with your Child

Why you should take time to talk to your child about what they are reading:

r'/ lt shows them you value the act of reading and their opinion about what they read.

/ You can help hold students accountable for their assigned reading.

/ You can often gain insight into their thoughts and feelings that might otherwise be difficult to talk about.

Tips

r( Keep it positive.

/ Set up a regular time to have this conversation every week (set a reminder on your phone).

/ Try and relate what they're reading to something you've read in the past.

1/ Provide "scaffolding" if students can't easily answer a question-that is break up the question into smaller,
easier parts.

Connect with the Teacher

/ lf you feel your child is struggling with a particular book, please let their teacher know so that they can assess

how and why comprehension is breaking down.
Email me anytime: bbancrof@houstonisd.org

QUESTIONS FOR ALL TEXTS

EWhy did you choose this book? EWhat is the reading level of this book for you?
EITell me what the book is about so far. EHow long do you think it willtake you to complete this book?

FICTION TEXTS NONFICTION TEXTS

Questions

. What is the problem in the story so far? . What's the main character like?

. Tell me about the setting of the story. . What's your favorite part so far?

. What's happening in the story right now? . What is [my] book called?

. Who are the characters? . How did [my] story end?

. lf you could be friends with any character in the book, who would it be and why?

. ls there anything in this story that is similar to something that has happened in
your life? What was it and how is it similar?

. How would you change the book's ending if you could re-write it?

Questions

. What's the most interesting
thing you've learned so far?

. What's your favorite part?

. What else are you hoping to
learn?

. How is this book organized?

r What is the topic of this
book?

. What text features are used
in this book?

(Routmon, 2003. p. 704)



tnteractfe en conversaciones sobre lectura con su hijo(a).

Razones por las que debe tomar tiempo para hablar con su hijo(a) sobre lo que estdn leyendo:

/ Les demuestra cudnto valora el hecho de leer y su opini6n sobre lo que leyeron.

/ Los puede ayudar a hacerse responsables de la lectura asignada.

r( Porlogeneral puededarsecuentadelospensamientosysentimientos,quedeotraformaseriandiffcilesde
abordar.

Consejos:

/ Sea siempre positivo.

r( Establezca un horario regular para tener esta conversaci6n cada semana (puede usar un recordatorio en su

tel6fono).
r( f rate de relacionar lo que estdn leyendo con algo que usted haya leido en el pasado.

t( Provea de un soporte si su estudiante no puede contestar fdcilmente alguna pregunta -esto es separar la

pregunta en partes m6s pequefras y fdciles.

Comuniquese con el (la) profesor(a)

,r/ Si siente que su hijo(a) estj teniendo problemas con un libro en particular, por favor hSgaselo saber al/la

maestro/a para que pueda valorar c6mo y por qu6 la comprensi6n no estS sucediendo.

Envleme un correo electr6nico a cualquier hora a: bbancrof@houstonisd.org

PREGUNTA PARA TODOS LOS TEXTOS

EcPor qu6 escogiste 6ste libro? EcCudl es el nivel de lectura de 6ste libro para ti?

ECu6ntame de qu6 se trata el libro hasta ahora. EcCudnto tiempo crees que te tomard completar el libro?

TEXTOS DE FICCI6N TEXTOS REALES

Preguntas
o aCudl es el problema de la historia hasta ahora?

o 4C6mo es el personaje principal hasta ahora?

o Cu6ntame sobre el escenario de la historia.

. ecudl es tu parte favorita hasta ahora?

. cQu6 est6 sucediendo en la historia en este momento?

o 4C6mo se llarna el libro?

o cQui6nes son los personajes?

o 4C6mo termina la historia?

. Si pudieras ser amigo de cualquiera de los personajes del

libro, cqui6n seria el tuyo y por qu6?

o 4Hay algo en esta historia que es similar a algo que ha

pasado en tu vida? eQu6''fue y de qu6 forma es similar?

o 4C6mo cambiarias el final del libro si pudieras re-escribirlo?

Preguntas

cCudl es la cosa mds interesante que has

aprendido hasta ahora?

eCudl es tu parte favorita?

cQu6 mds esperas aprender?

cC6mo est6 organizado el libro?

cCu6l es eltema del libro?

cQu6 caracteristicas del texto se usan en

este libro?

(Routman,2003, p. 104)



History Fair 101

Types of projects

L) Documentary

2) Exhibit

3) Paper

4) Performance

5) Website

Due Dates

Annotated Bibliography 1,L-31 4

MLA format

L0 sources minimum

4 primary sources

Process Paper LL-L4

4 paragraphs, 5 sentences minimum per paragraph.

Lst paragraph) How did you choose your topic? 2nd paragraph) How did
you do your research? 3'd paragraph) How will you present your
project? 4th paragraph) How does your topic relate to the theme?

lmportant websites

www. nationa I h isto rydav. o rg

wlyw.e_asvbib"-qpnr

www.bibme.com

e meve r1(fr h ousto n isd 
" orF



Ron E. Lewis Library
Thinking Critically about Web Information-Applying the CRAAP Testx

When you search the Web, you're going to find a lot of information...but is it credible and reliable? Use this
guide to help you determine this for yourself. Give your Web page a score based on this point system. Is
your Web source credible and reliable or is it a bunch of ... ? SCORE

Checkinq for C-R-A-A-P! POfNTS: O 1 2 3
9urrency or Timeliness
How important is it for your
topic to have recent
information? Science,
technology, and health
information need to be as
recent as possible. If yes,
how current is the
information?

There is no indication
of when the site was
created or updated.

The site was
created is over 5
years ago with no
date given for
updating.

The site was
created, revised or
updated within the
last 5 years. If they
are citing sources/
they are also
recent.

The site was created,
revised or updated
within the last 2
years, If they are
citing sources, they
are also recent.

lelevance
Is this the information you
need for your topic?
Consider the type of
information needed
(primary sources or
secondary sources)
statistics, history or
backqround information.

It mentions my topic
briefly but not much
else. Or it isn't the
type of information I
need. Or it isn't
enough information.

It provides some
information, but it's
not enough, or it's
not the right type of
information,

It provides most of
what I need, but I
still need more or
another type of
information,

It is exactly on the
subject, is the right
amount of information
and the right type of
information.

Authority.
Locate the author or
sponsor and Google the
name to find out more.
What else have they
published on the topic? Are
there any credentials for
the person to establish
them as expert? Is it the
main organization that
provides information about
a tooic?

There is either no
author, or the author
is possibly a student
or an ordinary
person publishing on
the Web without
expertise. Or the
organization is not
known. Text errors
indicate the author is
not an exoert.

Author is named
but with no
credentials. Or the
organization is of
questionable
authority. Web
groups can name
themselves with
names that sound
like other credible
oroa n izaf in nc

Author is named
but the degree of
expertise is not that
high.

Or, the
organization, is
well-known, and but
the degree of
expertise on this
subiect is not clear.

The author's
credentials are given
and clearly indicate
that he/she is an
expert,
Or the organization is
well-known and highly
credible on the topic.

dccuracy
Are there any sources cited
for the information?
Are images/photos labeled
and credited?

Information is
provided with no
indication as to
where it comes from.

There is a vague
reference to the
information source,
Assumptions must
be made as to the
sou rce.

There is a general
statement about the
source of the
information but not
enough to locate it.

There is a good list of
sources that can be
located. Images/
photos are labeled
and sources given.

!urpose
Is the information fact or
opinion? Is it stating a point
of view, promoting an idea,
service or product? If you
need opinions, then
consider the author's
authority, their use of logic
and provision of evidence
for their opinions.

The purpose of the
page is to present a
biased point of view,
sell or promote an
idea, service or
product. It is not a
factual or balanced
point of view. The
opinion is either not
backed up with facts
or the facts are
distorted.

The purpose of the
page is to sell or
promote something,
but it also provides
some good factual
information. Or
expressed opinion is
somewhat logical
and presents some
evidence.

The purpose of the
page is to educate
or to offer mostly
factual information.
Or expressed
opinion is logical
presenting enough
evidence for the
opinion.

The purpose of the
page is to provide
information of a
scholarly, academic or
at least high quality,
Evidence for opinion
is factual, presented
as numbers in charts,
graphs, tables, or
statistics or adeguate
evidence for the
ooinion.

Score Total/Meanings: O to 3 points
Very questionable
source. Don't use.

4lo 7 points
OK for info, but
don't cite it.

8to11
Good source to
use and cite.

12 to 15
Excellent source to
use and cite.

*This rubric uses a modified version of the CRAAP Test created by Meriam Library at California State University-Chico.
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frlew state math standards rne&n many kids started
the year behind

New math testing standards
Math sl*fidsrfrs for Tcxas pubiic sch*ols ehens*rl thrs y*ar
Sorne curriculum requrirements h*ve becn pusirad el*wn tr:
low*r grade levels. while others are new.

2013-14 math standards
New standareJs not founcl in tesis lasl year

New standards that were in tests fr*m an*iher grad* le*t y*ar

GFADE 3 GHIIDE 4 GRA*€ 5 6*A0= 6

1i ,_l L_. itl
2% 1\Ya tl% '18dy'" 1*% /"'t*v*(:!

l"l*vt:tl l,!{svetl M$,/et! M*vt:*l 1"tr*vt:{i {rarn
{rar* frorn fram fr*n fr{snt grr*rt'e 7-

gracle 4 grad* 6 g/,1de 5 .$r"trJe 7 t?r.lrler 6 ,Algelsres r

By JEFFREY WEISS

Most Texas public school students probably $terted the new schaol year behind in rnath, even if their grades and ST,AAR sceres were fine

last year. That's because th€ state math standards had an earthqualte-size change over the summer.

Much of what is now required had been presented in later grades or not at all So if your kid is complaining that the teacher is moving extra

fast. that may not be an idle gripe. Math teachers will need to cover a lot more ground this year in grades three through eight lo brins

students up to grade level. (Math standards in higher grades won't change until next fall.)

ls it possible to accomplish? Teachers don't really have an option.

"We don't have the evidence that it won't be successful," said Whitney Evans, secondary math curriculum coordinator for Plano lSD. "lt's

just a part of our work, and we just have to respond to it.''

lf last year's STAAR results are a measure, a lot of students were struggling with the old st*ndards. Between a fifth and a third of students

faited most o{ the math STAAR tests.

Students must pass the fifth- and eighth-grade tests to be eligible for euiomatic promction. And even after two retests, I percent of fifth-

graders and 1 1 percent of eighth-graders hadn't passed.

So teachers are prepared for students needing extra help this year.

"We already know we're going to have to have remediation sel up," $aid Colivian Greene, an eighth-grade teacher at Forest Meadow

Junior High in Richardson ISD-

Richardson set up a chart showing how different the requirements are this year. lts curriculum experts looked at the standards included in

the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills {a k.a TEKS) to see what changed.

ln fifth grade. for instance. 46 percent of the standards stayed the same. Ten percent were moved down from the sixth grade and 18

percent from the seventh grade. For sixth grade, 43 percent of the standsrds are the same. with 57 percent moved from seventh grade

and Algebra l.

What does that mean in the classrooms?



Take using a protractor to measura an angle. Last yeals sixth-graders were leaming that. This year, that's a fourth-grade assignment.

Which means the cuniculum for this yeais fifih- and sixthgraders assumes those kids already know it.

Financial literacy was only a fraction of anybody's required lesson plans last year. This year, kids will be leaming practical pocketbook

concepts starting in kindergarten.

As a practical matter, some teachers say, they'll have less fleibility to spend time on particular topics in the push to get though all that

needs to be covered. Some districts are letting students know that the pace is picking up, others not so much.

The changes have been in the works for a while. ln 201 1, as part of a regular review of the math TEKS, the TEA produced a report that

recommended major shifts to meet college and career readiness standards. That same yaar, the Legislature added new financial literacy

requirements.

? great deal of research has been done since the mathematics TEKS were first written. Students around the country are experiencing

success with concepts at younger grades when the content is addressed appropriately,'the repoil said.

The final version of the new standards was released in 2012, giving school distric{s and teachers two years to get ready, ln theory, the new

versions could have been used last year. And in many schools, teachers in kindergarten and first and second grade did just that, Those

students don't take STMR tests.

But the state tests for grades three through eight covered the old TEKS, so those teachers couldn't simply switch over. ln some cases,

teachers fit new concepts into the school year. ln others they spent the month or two following the STMR tests to push some of the new

requirements.

Whatever the timing for instruction, many districts have been working to retrain teachers since 2012. ln Dallas lSD, supervisors and

cuniculum specialists started working on a new plan in 2012. Teacher training started in the summer of 2013. By the fall of 2013, the three

lowest grades were using the new standards. Teachers for other grades had access to training materials onllne and in person, And this

past summer, the district held more training for teachers.

It's a maior shift for instructors, said Devin Hanes, a math instruction supeMsor for Dallas lSD.

"We are asking a whole bunch of teachers, veterans and first-year teachers, to be firshyear teachers again,o he said.

This new school year includes plans for provlding staff with additional teaching materials and training. At the same time, high school math

teachers will ramp up their preparation for their new TEKS that kick in next year.

Other districts have offered similar stafftraining.

Ashley Nick is a fifth-grade teacher at Wallace Elementary in the Richardson lSD. She was also a presenter on the new math requirements

at staff training sessions this summer.

'l felt there was some apprehension in the room,'she said.

But that anxiety dropped a bit as the teachers figured out what would be needed, Nick said.

Some students will catch a bit of a break on some of the STMR tests this year: Those tests in fifth and eighth grade will not count for

promotion. Because the new exams won't have been field tested, the state needs to see how students score before setting a passing

standard. And that won't leave enough time for retests.

Maybe one year will be enough to bring students along, and maybe it wont.

'The students will be exposed to what they need to know. Will the timelines be met? Yes,'said Oswaldo Alvarenga, Dallas executive

director for STEM instruction. "How deep an understanding will studsnts have? That is a great question. Our teachers are working really

hard to get that understanding and reach it to that level.'


